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Tells How to Treat 
Coughs, Bad Colds, etc.

□ □
IRISH CUN ARE 
WEALTHY GYPSIES “Experience has taught me that the 

quickest way to cure a sore throat is 
with Xerviline,” writes Mrs. Enoch P. 
Maclean. “My children always seem 
to get wet feet and stay out in the 
cold, and in consequence I have to keep 
a good household remedy handy. I mb 
in Xerviline almost every hour, give the 
children say twenty*drops in sweetened 
water, and make them garg'e with it. 
1 hflve yet to see the cold this won't 
break up quickly.” *

From the La Have Islands, N. S., Mrs. 
John Walfield writes: “We liavj been 
using Xerviline for about nine years, 
and find it excellent. When we find 
any of us getting a cold we take Xeivi- 
line in hot water. It is a sure relief 
for it, and is also an instant relief fvr 
internal pains of any kind.’*

The remarkable pain-subduing power 
of Xerviline and its ability to check 
colds, influenza and sore throat is un
equalled.
Xerviline handy on the shelf 'or sud
den illness at night, like eramps •»- in
ternal pains. Large family size, 50c; 
trial size, 25c.. at all storekeepers c r 
druggists, or The Catarrhozoae Cl., 
Buffalo, X.Y.

♦

Wandering homeless through 
South, yet doing an annual cash busi
ness of hundreds of thousands ot dol
lars; living in tents like gypsy nomads 
yet the owners of many city IgU and 
valuable town property, some of it 
worlit a thousand dollars a front foot; 
such as the strange life of the Irish clan 
of “Carroll, Riley & Co..” composed of 
the Carrolls, Rileys, Sheriocks and Gor- 
mans, all from County Roseomon, Ire
land.

the
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Luxurious seems a strange word to 
apply to tlie mode of life of this or any 
other

if-

wandering clan, but luxurious it 
is inded, for it must be realized that 
whole squares in many of the largest 
®nd most thriving cities in the South 
are owned by this clan and held vacant 
throughout the veer, that they may. 
possibly, spend a few week? each year 
camping there. Close down in the very 
centre of Atlanta. On., they 
whole city block; all about it are tower
ing office buildings, factories and a few 
residences, but the Irish clansmen refuse 
t) sell or build

Every home shou'.d have

t

THE SUN IN HARNESS.permanent stiucturvs of 
any sort upon this property. It is well 
piped with city water and sewers, how
ever, and when the tents are pitched 
there for n summer stop beneath every 
spread of canvas is a hydrant and a 
sink, for tiles'» Irish are health-loving, 
sensible people, and know a .id observe 
the laws of hygiene and sanitation a 
groat deal more closely than do the 
jority of people who live mare sheltered 
lives indoors.

In other cities of the South, too, they 
hold much property, in Chattanooga, in 
Nashville, in Rome. G a., and Caivers- 
ville. (la., in several smaller towns in 
Atlanta and'other States through wlrcli 
they wander.

The vacant lot on which the elan, or 
the Atlanta branch of it (for there 
nearly five thousand membe-'s scattered 
throughout th * South, though all keen 
in touch with and are governed ' by 
Thomas Carroll.. Im-.vl Gf the Atlanta 
divisions came in Atlanta each 
occupies a whole spun re a t Redwood 
avenue and A«hbv street anil is esti
mated to lie wort! between SSO.OOO and 
.c10(?.000 by real c.»tatr dealers of that 
city. In eeell of the other cities where 
the clan owns property at least one big 
square is kept vacant and reedy for 
their use v In never they may want to 
camp there, but on much of their prop
erty there are big business houses, mills, 
factories and residences, for this is a 
thrifty elan and they build houses for 
other fr Iks f live in and

Shuman Sun-Power Scheme on 
Trial at Cairo.

“Man makes the gods whom once he 
worshiped his *lavee. He has tamed the 
lightning and enchained the power of the 
air to his service. The idea of harness
ing the sunshine ha.» already parked be- 
youd the region of dream*»,” says the 
Lend on Pall Mall. “What it» known as 
the Shuman sun-power &uheme is already 
under trial near Cairo.

“By the use of lenses the lve.it vf the 
sun is made to turn water into «steam 
which may be used to drive machinery, 
and J. Astlcy Cooper, in a paper on 
‘Northern Nigeria/ has made the sug
gestion that if the experiment is Gin'cess- 
lul, an attempt might be made to utilize 
in this way the enormous sun-power of 
the Sahara, which when it is not 
watted, is at present only destructive.

“Human industry has for centuries 
depended on coal, which has been po 
rally described as ‘bottled sunshine.’ It 
is feared that, within meacurable space 
of time, the vintage may be exhausted, 
so the happy thought has occurred to 
scientists to use sunshine ‘oil draught * 
so to speak. We could see no reason 
why the experiment should not he vac
cess ful. in countries, at least, which the 
sun is pUeased. to favor.

“At the moment of writing it is hard 
to eonjurre up a vision of success in this 
happy land of England. We are inclined 
to think that some new method bob 
t.ling the sunshine will have to be found * 
unless the centre of the world's vorkT? 
to be transferred to regions which 
Horace believed to be denied to human 
habitation. We are, however, persuaded 
that science will not stop short at the 
crude experiment of using the sun’s heat 
to boil a giant’s kettle. A way will be 
found to utilize, the chemical properties 
ok-the sun's rays, and even to transmit 
the power by some new process of bot
tling. to the zone called by courtesy 
‘temperate/

SliniTlKT
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pav them

rent: owning wood and brictk and metah 
let others occupy 

<■ under canvas oil 
wooden florws in

walls and lrofs. th*»y 
them, while thev livr
neat., smooth 
tent. Th-» reason is that thev love their 
tents and their open air life, ns all hu
mans do when they cp*i get free of the 
restrictions of conventionality and set
tled life. V* '

Thrifty horse traders they are, ton. 
and since the members of the strange or
ganization came to America from” Ire
land, twenty years ago. and formed the 
aseovhtif n they have vastly increased 
their we^tli bv shrewd dealings, while 
tiie property they bought in Atlanta 
and Nashville and Chattanooga and 
other towns when they form the associ
ation hat; grown enormously in value 
and multiplied their wealth, though they 
were independently well to do when they 
f.rst came to America. Every mother's

1' of them as much as thirty years old 
or thereabouts was born in County Ros
common. Ireland.

Ea<di division of the big clan has its 
summer headquarters. In the 
wcatner

“The various schemes for harnessing 
tlie forces of nature, the sun, the win*», 
and the tides, have a great fascination 
for all men and especially for those who 
<-ee in tin* triumphs of science one of the 
roads to the amelioration of social ilTT. 
Men live crowded together in cities 
mainly br*cauee of the need of 'power to 

t drive engines and the difficulty of trans- 
j mitting that power to small communities 
at a sufficiently low cost to make indus- 

tiin.. , . . , « I try remunerative. While the treadle
i. . ., • • . 1 .x<‘ -1 e to . except sufficed to turn the spinning-wheel and 
‘ 1C \v!en Vi 0[/,ll'nmi'1' ^ their the water-wheel the loom, manufacturée 

e*l time. XX hen the blood * thin the flourished in the villages. If 
Carrolls and Rilcvs and Sheri ocks and 
Gormans live as 
instiiiv:» of

power to
drive the voracious high-speed machines 

naturally as the animal ! now required can be- distributed cheaply 
. ,, , man prompt him to live, ! from a few centres or can be derived
idn ami at ease, in cool shade and directly from natural forces, ‘garden 

cities’ will at once spring up all over 
the country, and the true balance be
tween industry and agriculture, in pome 
of its forms at any rate, will be auto
matically maintained. The quick com
munication and cheap transport required 
for *al<* and distributionr are already 
supplied by tlie telephone and the 

com- ; motor.”
munity. through marriage or otherwise. ’ 
the laws of the Citholic Church against ! 
intermarriage with relative* closer than * 
third con si ih (and then only by special 
dispensation) are rigidly observed. In
asmuch in»

un-
v.«nried comfort. But when the blood 
thicken* with the first cool weather 
forecasting winter, even before the 
flic* in the States further north, they 
told their tents and discard their idle 
way* and move south with the birds, 
plying their honest trade in beasts of 
burden a.» they go.

Though no outsiders enter the

1 (]Greatest Invention of Âge 
For Hoarseness, Weak Throatthe second generation is just 

now at the marrying age and tlie first 
generation has no ties of blood, this ob
servance is not difficult.

“XVe celebrated a wedding the other 
day,” caid Mr. Thomas Carroll, head of

Carry a Catnrrhozone inhaler in vour 
vest pocket -use it now and again, and 
you won't have colds; it prevents as 

the class, to a newspaper man who visit- j well as cures them. Physicians pro- 
tHe tanip at Atlanta recently. “The

* i ide was oho. of our young ladies and tuns cough and cold cure of the age.
•he bridegroom came from the Gaines
ville (Ga.i contingent, which is 
moving toward Chattanooga. The wed- ! iU1(l always found it «satisfactory. It 
ding wa* solemnized in the Immaculate 1 tfives immediate relief to coughs and 
Conception Church, here in Atlanta, and v°hl *n the head, an 1 is the cleanest 
the celebration afterward in our camp and most convenient cure for ( uturrh 
was a big affair. Lots of our friends in I have met.”
Atlanta were invited. The young couple Mr. Robert Kennedy, Kingston. N. B., 
will stay with our camp.” write*»: "j would not bo without Ca-

Pmhihitioiiisté will pronounce their tarrhozone for the world. Korn -old in 
benediction upon tin* Carroll, Riley & tlu* head, coughs an 1 influenza i; is in 
Co. camps, ■‘for.” said Mr. Carroll, dispensable. It is s.> pleasant and con- 
" the re* not a man among u* that venient that it can’t be pm Led 
touches liquor.’’ T.ovCrs of peace will highly.” 
alfco pin a badge"* on Carroll. Riley 1F your v.u-e 
& Co. "XVe leave fighting to cat* anti I atarrhozone. will do the work, 
dogs,” said Mr. Carroll. ‘ XX’e never have months’ treatment costs only 
to put down any trouble, because there hir; smaller size. 50c. and is ?,.! 1 evei 
is never any trouble to put down. But” wl,vr<‘ bv druggVt 
(and there was a twinkle in his blue -tarrhozone Co.. Kingston. Ont. 
oyer, «a* lie spoke) “we let the youngs- <-*-**-
tern have their fill of it, if ttry want 
to fight, while they’re youi^r. It'* their 
nature and it’s good fur then . It teach- , .. .,
es- them not to be afraid o' trouble if ' :,< its army^s
it cvincs looking fur them.’* ?•;. - ••.(<* <m its military academ:.-- v-d

TteprH-od of the usual advantages of : (•» 'a''’îoSnÆf'’.xickiitaft
public schools, the members of the clan will mow when the armament tmst and 
of Carroll, Riley & Ço pay well for the ! j; Politicians arrive at an i::uler?tand- 
schooling of their children, when the in ; 
youngsters get to an age when they can 
learn readily. And the church -for thev 
ire to a man good Catholic* -and their 
parents look well after their morals.

«ounce ('atarrhozone the most marvel-el

Miss Helen Brown, Annan, X. S., 
T have used ('atarrhozone

•ne lol-

WHEN y$U5T JOINS PARTY.
(Sr Joi n T 1 yraph)

x/varn;ng to gas users.
(Guelph Me.rcuryi

; People cook:ncr will; trns. 
______ m , m______ their houses with t. hi ruM
™?" Ret, the. better of « ‘ inf ^ t%

gument withou necc&sariVy proving he comes apparent when it. :
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FOR ECZEMAS 
AND RASHES
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Use

ainciESfflp
The itching, burning, suffering and 
loss of sleep caused by eczemas, 
rashes and irritations of the skin 
and scalp are at once relieved and 
permanent skin health restored in 
most cases by warm baths v.ith 
Cuticura Soap followed by gentle 
applications of Cuticura Ointment.

“f? Soap and Ointment are sold throughout 
the world. A liberal sample of each, with 32-page 
booklet on tho care and treatment of the ok in and 

r Dru£ * Œe°-

Cutlc

a voice—Dudlej-’s voice—shouts in his 
ear:

“Wake up! The hotel is on fire!”
Sam Buxton bursts the bonds that 

hold him- he sits on his cot, to find 
McLane shaking him with great energy. 
The small apartment is full of smoke, 
and it is this that liât» almost suffocated 
the sleeper—the coils of the anaconda 
can be seen in this explanation.

“What?” gasps the half-exhausted and 
wholly astonished American, his head 
still buzzing.

"The hotel is burning!” repeats Dud
ley.

“Well, what of that?” demands the 
other, yawning - “confound this smoke, 
anyway.”

"XXVII be cremated unless you stir 
your stumps, old man,” declares McLane, 
exasperated at what he hardly knows 
whether to call stupidity or recklessness 
on the part of his companion.

“Oli. 1 gneiss not—we’ll make a rope 
out of the sheets and slide to the 
ground.”

“It's five stories,” shouts McLane, 
for this hotel hats its best 
the roor. *

“Don’t care, if it’s fifteen—think I’m 
going to 'slay end cremate?
Joseph. Besides, voir know, it will be 
fun to «swing lootse and dazzle the
crowd.” chuckles the still dazed Sam,
glancing around to see if that accursed 
anaconda may not he in the room and 
Prove the cause of all this smoke.

“But, my dear man, you forget the 
ladies- Aileen----- ”

rooms near

“Aileen—my God!”
&nm Buxton is no longer in tlirnlldom 

—he throws the stupor from him as 
though it weie a mantle, to be cast off.

As he spring to his feet, half-dressed 
a« lie ie, he looks like a man again, 
ready to do and dare much for the wo
man he loves.

"Put on your shoes, your coat. This 
is no time for delay, 
acting if we would endeavor to 
ourselves and tht.se in our care,” cries 
McLane. •

It takes just about ten seconds for 
Sam to obey, and then he springs to the 
small window. A confused noise lias 
come to his ears, which he discovers is 
caused by excited people. Outside they 
swarm, and also in the interior of the 
building, which is in danger of total de
struction.

He pays no lice.l to the jonrjron of 
sounds, fur they- cannot help him to es
cape. All depends upon their own good 
judgment.

^'iii whirls around and makes fir tin- 
door McLane lias just, turned the key 
in the lock when the American bursts 
through like a 
through a fmest.

He knows the room the ladies

XX*v must be

hurricane swooping

occupy
in eon mon. and in a brief spac » of time 
he is hammenng on the panel of tlie 
door ’ike a madman, calling:

“Wake up. Aileen! wake up. The ho
tel is on file!’

The door
To In’s snip!isr lie Fees the California 

grrl. fully dressed, with even her small 
satchel mnml 1,\ the strap that nasses 
over her shcultU-r. wliii • bad; in the 
apartment Miss D: rothv is seen .-effort 
by the table, also ready for flight, and 
Inking dreadfully alrged.

Hie smoke is not so denae here, but 
it lias hJen hovering over this end of 
t he building! Besides, the shouts 
plainer, too. Tlie l-ulVs being avou'-œl, 
and guessing the truth, have dressai. 
Miss Dorothy was for immediate flight, 
but her -companion was more eoUecten, 
she believed the gentlemen would 
•and that, it was best to wait for them.

Sam is gratified at this evidence ot 
trust in them. lit looks inf/'- Aiîeen’â 
face. « s ii to read what she thinks, but 
Ai lends mind just now is only taken up 
w ith the despot ate situation in w hich 
they find the m^edves.

He feels rebuked to realize that lie 
could even entertain a thought of ht» 
personal affairs when the whole party 
are in such danger.

(io Tie Continued.)
♦->

THE OUT-OF WORKS.
(Chicago Tribun j)

To keep a man w ho is aux. >us to work 
unemployed a lung enougn Period is the 
surest way to make him unemptovablc 
Hi.» health become* underminel through 
want. Worry shatters his mind His 
clothes become shabby. VhX'.i a ;Qb 
finally turns up tlie man, who has with
stood such a long sie^e of cnforc»*; 
lices, all too frequently has neither tho 
ehalth and mental alertness uor tlie do‘h 
es and appearance to get tlie job in the 
first p^a^e. and to hold it after it has

This is realized in nearH- all European 
countries. In Germany especially the 
view that enemployment .? tin» high road 
to vagrancy and crime Is n it < r.ly he' 
but k- acted upon. M

-i

’

saved her more than once from a ter- 
ribe danger, is the one she has educated 
herself to detest—the 
Buxton!ITS LYE odious Sam

CHAPTER XIV.
Dudley McLane had been blind for 

some time to the peculiar condition of 
his comrade, but finally his eyes are 
opened and he sees that Sam is hardly 
in a normal state. He lays it all to the 
strange chain of events that has 
upon them, and yet fails to see why 
Sam looks morose when all the facts 

to make him happy. Surely Aileen 
must think more of him than ever—he 
saved her in the Alpine storm, stood by 
her so valiantly in the prince’s castle, 
fncing death in lier defence ; and now, 
last of all, rescues her from another 
situation that has threatened to over
whelm her.

Lor the life of him Dud.ev cannot see 
wiiy anyone should look sullen after 
thus strengthening his case. On the 
contrary, there is every reason whv Sam 
should appear light-hearted—a Inve'r who 
lias been successful has no business to 
frown—lie should leave all that to poor 
devils like McLane, who have been given 
the mitten, and seen their future blast
ed: though good-natured Dudley can 
doubtless stand more than one siege of 
this without having his life soured

Frank by nature, he is not the man 
to keep quiet when he believes his friend 
Deals him shabbily, 6G Dudley bluntly 
demands to know what he has done to 
make Sam scowl as though he were a 
pu-ate. At this the other laughs aloud, 
and the clouds seem brushed aside for the 
time, only to return later and torment 
hull. Dudley McLane has never been in 
Jiirin before aid does not expect to see 
the Italian city again, so he expresses 
a desire to took upon the sights.

am would rather be in bed, hut he 
does not say so. The wish of a comrade 
is always sacred in his eyes. Accord
ingly, the two sally forth, and Sam 
chuckles to think that he has 
forced to explain tlie real 
bad humor.

The Standard Lye of 
Canada. Has many 
Imitations but no equal

CLEANS AND 
DISINFECTS

a \100% PURE

_________T

Sam van speak Italian, and it will take 
but a few words to make the fellow un-

“Miss XX'inehestor—Aileen!”
“XX'ho speaks?” she cries, amazed.
“Baron Sam,” he replies.
“You are not wounded—dying?” she 

gasps.
“Not a bit of it. Will you allow me 

to enter?”-'"
Mechanically she moves baek.
“Driver, to the Grande Bretagne, and 

—remember!”
“Si. Baron Sapi!”
The door slams shut—thev move at 

a lively pace, and Aileen sits there, 
amazed and speechless.

It has not dawned upon her yet that 
she was but a minute or two ago be
moaning the fact that one so brave as 
her American friend should he stricken 
down in the streets by the hirelings of 
an enemy— a sort of dumb horror had 
been creeping over her at the idea of 
going to see Baron Sam, desperately 
wounded—perhape dying.

As though a magician’s wand has 
waved over the scene, here she finds the 
same man alive and well, and apparent
ly up to his old tricks with regard to 
subduing those with whom he, 
in contact, as the driver’s humble ac
quiescence seems to declare.

It is Sam who first breaks the silence. 
Sam who takes the little hand of the 
California girl, to hold it in his 
fo,r his heart has been deepk- touched 
by this evidence of her regard for him— 
is it possible the f«»eling can be deeper ?

First of all he deplores the fact that 
she has suffered on account of him. 
execrates the count as a miserable plot
ter, and tells his part of the story, so 
that she may understand.

Gradually Aileen becomes herself, but 
she does not endeavor to rescue her 
•hand from tjie warm clasp of the man 

1 who sits beside her.
After that he asks her question», and 

there arc many to lie answered, in order 
to bring about a complete understand
ing.

tlerstand *Xvnat is expected of his.
“Draw in your horse.»,” comes tlie 

order, and the animals are brought to a 
slow pace. “Remember, my man, I am 
your master, I who have captured this 
vehicle. At a sign of treachery I will 
blow your brains out.”

“Si, excellency.” breathes the driver.
“You have a lady passenger?”
I ho man node his head and grunts— 

it is rather dark and gloomy in this 
street, and he, finds himself in constant 
fear that this unknown might press too 
harshly upon the trigger.

Such an accident would «be in the na
ture of a catastrophe—it must be tread
ful to have one’s brains scattered in all 
directions.

Hence tl*3 willingness of the driver to 
tell all he know*: like the discreet sol
dier, lie believes in the adage, “he who 
fights and runs away may live to fight 
another day.’ ’

“Do you know her name?” asks Sara.
“Signorina Winchester.”
“Who ee»l you for lier?”
A tall, handsome devil of a man.”

“In other word*, Count Tivoli!”
“Yes, signor.”
‘You received a signal from another 

ninn who was watch inn- mo.”
“Alas!

not been 
reason of hie

Once he is on the point of reproach
ing McLane lor having betrayed his se
cret, but just in time holds his breath, 
it would be foolish and must only re
sult in a complete confession on Ilia 
part, something Sam is not vet 
ed for.

They find much, to interest them at 
this hour of the night. Turin line 
strange sights, and, like every 
city. if. very wicked.

rJ ho young men can find scenes that 
might interest even Parisians, and Dud
ley takes them all in. a* lie would a 
visit to Chinatown in San Francisco, or 
the Bowery in Gotham.

Sam has a burden on his mind all 
the while—he never laughs, even when 
uDdlev roars, and the latter 
alizés that «something is wrong. When 
they finally reach the hotel he can stand 
it no longer.

“Now, what have I done, old man, to 
make you so gloomy? I want to know,” 
he says, tilling Sam squarely about.

“It* nothing, Dud,” begins the other.
“That isn’t wholly true—tell

prepar

es

conies

soon re-
the unhung villain deceived

mo.”
’’You mean it was I who deceived him, 

w.'io guessed your miserable game. Noxv 
tell me, what means did you employ to 
Pet the lady to accompany you ”

The man hesitates—he h'oeds not, for 
Sam will lie 
learns the truth.

I hrough a note, signor.”
“XX’ho wrote it?”

I lie count--he is; an excellent penman 
and can imitate any man’s hand.”

At this Saiu starts.
“You mean something by that—the 

count has been forging some one’s sig
nature to a document. XX hose signature 
was it?” ho demands.

“One they call Baron Sam.”
“Myself!”
“Ah! 

don.”
“Never mind you know the contents 

of this note, what the nature of it 
You must, because I myself heard you 
answering some question she put to you. 
and even caught my name. Now. tell me 
about what tho note contained.”

“It said that Baron Sam had met 
with an accident had been shot in the 
strec; by. one of his enemies, and 
lying wounded at the hospital. If the 
signnria wished to see him alive, she 
must flv to his side without a mo
ment's delay.”

Sam Buxton finds himself shaken by 
several different emotions

angry when heno more
There is no getting around McLane 

when lie ha^ once set his mind on a 
thing, and, with a grin, the American 
save:

’if you must have it, Dud. my dear 
fellow. I'm afraid you’ve cooked my 
goose.”

“What?” roars his comrade.
“You’ve done me.”
“Confound you, Sam Buxton----- ”
“There it is again—the tongue no man 

<*an control ; it is an unruljT member,” 
admonishes Sam. and perhaps a glim
mer of the truth break* in Upon the 
stalwart Canadian, for he cries:

“By St. Andrew, did I 
“Yo* just did. and I am unable to es

timate the damage* a* yet. Good night, 
old fellow!”

“Where are you off to?”
“To bed. of course.”
“One question. Sain—i<l- T really 

I fipeak your name in the presence of 
Aileen, after promising to refrain, under 
penalty of the law?” seizing hold of 
the other.

“You just did that same thing— but. 
of course, the «sight of us getting out of 
the carriage broke you all up, and you 
wore not responsible.”

“Forgive me, my dear boy.” 
nd the vehicle rattles “Readily.” 

nway. the driver being only too glad “i trust the damage is not beyond 
to get off so liirhtly alter being caught repair.”
in such a desperate game. “So do I. emphatically. Only the fu-

"By St. Andrew : ' ejaculates this gen turc can tell.” returns Sam, with a 
tleman. as the others w.olk up to him, I cherry nod and a «smile that is much 
“what miracle is this? J left Miss Win- like hi* old self.
Chester in the parlor— behold, 1 sec her “Isn’t there something 
getting out of a carriage With a cavalier 
in the tohape of my comrade, Sam Bux
ton!’’

lie has said it. in his amazement : the 
American starts violently, and begins 
to explain how such a peculiar thing 
came to nass.

-Xll the while that lie talks ro volubly.
Sam is mentally questioning whether 
Aileen could have noticed the name— 
he has not dared to look her in the face 
to ascertain the truth.

publie pavement, even in a city 
like Ti:r;n, is no place to discus* private 
matters.

Aileen beg* them to excuse her—Sam 
cannot make sure but that there ' 
touch of coldness in her tones, but he 
only bows and stands aside in order 
that «die may pass.

Then he takes out-4» weed, begs a 
light from hi* comrade, and smokes furi
ously for a time, bis thought* being in 
keeping With this last pacè. Does she

He wondered wj^v Aileen dared to 
venture alone, but when lie hears he 
wonders no longer, tor his whole being 

! is full of ecstatic bliss at tlie thought 
that she dared ail this for him.

When the driver came into the hotel 
and gave her the letter forged with 
'Sam’s name at the end. she chanced to 
be virtually alone tlie Canadian having 
gone .to see about something connected 
with his baggage, and Miss Dorothy be
ing sound asleep in her chair.

Aileen believed baste to lie essential 
®n the matter, and had not the heart 
to awaken her chaperon ; so picking up 
■a jacket, and tying on a bonnet, she 
had obeyed the dictates of her heart.

By the time all this is told the vehicle 
comes to a halt in front of the Grande 
Bretange. and a talk muscular-looking

i knew it not, signor! Par-

gentieman. who stands smoking at the 
doorway, is electrified bv scein<> who 
alight*.

anger at
the count for the despicable means em
ployed to gain possession of Aileen 
wonderful feeling of deep joy to realize 
that she would go to such an end be
cause she believed him suffering.

Deep down in his heart lie thank* 
Heaven that he has been instrumental- 
in thwarting this evil plot, and that? 
Sam Buxton’s arm has again conic be
tween Aileen and danger.

While the two men

Tenderly the American assists Aileen 
to the vement. apa

repair the damage? Let me explain to 
Aileen. 1 am willing to do anything in 
niy power,” eagerly.

“Don't doubt it, my boy ; but wliat 
do you know how could you explain 
when you are ignorant of the causb of 
this secrecy ?”

“Jove! 
my comrade 
his confidence ”

upon the top of 
the coach have thus been conversing, 
the horses attached to tlie vehicle arc 
walk! ng along. Probably the tardiness 
of their progress has aroused the inmate 
of the coach, lor a voice cries, in Ital
ian:

“Driver, make haste! 1 will pay you 
double, ye*, ten times your regular 
price, if you reach the hospital soon. 
XX hip up your horses, man what does
this

u arc right. Strange to saj. 
has never taken me into

delay mean?”
It is Ailpen who speaks, and Sam is 

thrilled by the sound of her voice. She 
seems like a girl capable of taking coie 
of herself, and he duo not believe the 
plotters would ha\ e found it éasy to 
ha\ e a victory, even without Sam’s in
terference.

“Don’t reproach me—it i* the only 
I ever kept from you, and 

much in itself, although 
You

thing 
it i*
its results may be far reaching.
?4!iali Kooii know all. 1 may ere loJ2g 
need the counsel an^l sympathy of a 
friend/*

That is all Dudley can get from him. 
and soon Sam makes another break, this 
time a successful one. throwing his cigar 
away and rushing into the corridor that 
leads to his apartment.

The two gentlemen have adjoining 
rooms, each of which ha* a single bed 
in it.

Tlie

‘Driver, tal e your orders from me. 
X\ hen I give the word, turn around, and 
hafctvn back to the Grande Bretagne. 
Do you understand?” says the Ameri
ca n.

1 lie driver hastens to declare -his -wil
lingness to do as liis captor says. L'fe’l 
evidently has no charms, for him minus 
his brsuns.

, know -will she li.itc him? It is too bad j 
to think that it has eu mu about in such ....
a poor wav, when lie lia» honed to tell ! ,XX 1'*‘n Dmllc.v makps hl* Wi,-Y «P to 

ii , , . ! her the truth after .n itin’r hp.. ; (he floor to which they have been as-
a\mg settled tin* question, the Air | j that his love is returned ' i signed, he glances through the half-openW,“ t /'VT' U; '■* /s»m. however: VUS'iLot pM.o- J»or into the «mall d, .n, ber that Uoc

1 V ‘ .•!“ ' lllv vt t:ic Hophical « ml lie soon wnins some of vUl,i('<i by his friend.
vX '' for' tia :m\ the S0;U I'/0" hi* lost’ spirits. Perhaps ‘‘the cigar ha» Sl,m must 1,ave retired, for all is quiet

... 1 i tlie u.itMu,. i.asMiiurer 'ii lli- sooti,jllg offert upon liis nerves it wl,lllni the moon pcepe through a small 
. 1 ‘l"s Vuml ho y- •- -il.v i generally ime with its votaries. wiii.knv and kisses tlie floor. So Dudley

Of Lh/i lkc *tr*w "y111” ! At any rate, Sam answers tlie qui»- ‘tretehes liis six feet one upon the
, ", V"? 16 - d'l’OMd to ti(ms that Dudley Veains t„ .l/wer groaning cot and seeks rest.

•'■sre,U"i •'°M.oU ' 1 < anew, and the latter is soon in posses- '* w »ut 50 oasy for Baron Sam to
■ top. urne!. j «ion of ull the facts bearing on the ease, find the slumber god whom lie eo earn-

the 'Chide cornea to | hail, and it )IC plainly sees tile drift of things. «<'% wooes, lie turns from one side to
" _ »,ec-lari,<i lus piliingum to j -Vm afraid this nweallv want means ,hc other nad groans below his Lreatli.
1 .1 »» » -1 >0 viaP »«lt * HI Id .piAd si | t„ give us new trouble at every turn. is aggravating to feel so sleepy and
sene lus,- new master. I He belongs to a family noted for the till‘d, and yet be unable to find rest.

.am IS mi the Street tniee seconds . fivrevmes of their hatred, coining oim- Nature finally triumphs,
atei he reaches the door .rf the vehicle 1 iually from Corsica, that land of veil- He falls into a restless slumber and

and opens it. deltas equalled only bv vour Ken- dreams all manner of things—strange
.. --top. what do you v.jjnt asks a tileky.’’ * * adventures befall him—die is enga'ged in
llr"; ' as Ad.’en fa.. h:n . Sam feels .sure of this himself, but a terrible en - muter with a huge ana-

1 .ic daikness is too ; -Vt f -r her to somehow just at present liis thoughts conda, and with almost frenzied force en- 
reccgnize him. but a uisi apt light falls will fit only in a certain groove —be deavors to keep the «erpent from fling- 

Su.pon her face, anil he canlsoe that the wonders whether Aileen will forgive Tltm ing its coils ilbout him; but in spite of 
girl ot the Sierras holds a title revolver —whether she can be the same to him nil he can d.j, this happens at last—lie 
pointes, at his head. Her /‘solute man- in the future as in the past, now that feels the fol.bs tightening around his 
ner unarms hire, e'en if Vt is his own the truth lias been so rudely declared. 1 chest, until ho breathes with difficulty—■ 
life that is in perii-y ) and she knows that this man, vho has then semeonj; appears to shake him. And
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